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This weekend many of us will take an extra day off from work to celebrate Labor Day.

Much has changed since the beginning of this national holiday.  Labor Day for many has

become the last official weekend of the summer, the last chance to enjoy outdoor activities

before the cooler temperatures and shorter days force us to hibernate indoors.  We certainly

need some extra time to catch up after a busy summer.

For us Catholics, I think that this day offers some matter for reflection.  The notion of

what a person does for a living can raise some questions.  Is it the person or what that individual does that is more

important?  Who deserves more respect: the person who cleans the bathrooms or the Chief Executive Officer?

Our culture would tell us that the status of what you do or the amount you are paid determines your importance.

Our faith fells us that the person is more important: who she or he is, not their occupation. As Catholics, our

concern on Labor Day is respect for all people, justice in the workplace and the willingness to effect necessary

change.  That is what Jesus did!

On labor Day, Monday september 7th we will celebrate the eucharist at 9:00 aM in church. Begin your

holiday by thanking God for the ability to work. 

PaRisH aPPReciatiOn Picnic - cancelleD tHis YeaR

At this point in the calendar year our parish staff and leadership volunteers would normally be getting

ready to host our annual Parish Appreciation Picnic.  Unfortunately, with the ongoing COVID-19 crisis it is

impossible for us to offer a safe environment for parishioners and staff. The decision to cancel for the health and

wellbeing of everyone was made after extensive research into what we could change so that we might be able to

offer a modified picnic.  The bottom line is that it would be impossible a safe environment at the picnic; and even if

it were possible – who would come?

Although cancelling the picnic is very disappointing to so many, it is the correct decision.  Hopefully by

September 2021 the current crisis will be history and we will once again be able to enjoy a grand and glorious day

of food, fellowship and Saint Kenneth hospitality!  



scHOOl tHOugHts  

It is an unusual start of a new academic year across our country; the COVID-19 pandemic has created

nightmares for administrators, faculty, parents and students.

aBc’s FOR Raising cHilDRen by Patti-Monroe-Mohrenweiser

a is for accountability. Hold your children accountable for their behavior.

B is for boundaries. Set specific limits,and make clear the repercussions if those limits are exceeded.

c is for consistency in principles and practices.

D is for discipline. Make the punishment fit the crime.  Never discipline in anger.

e is for example. Children are in greater need of models than critics.  Set a good example.

F is for forgiveness. Practice and teach the importance of forgiving.

g is for giving. Teach the joy of giving, not only to family and friends, but to strangers in need.

H is for a sense of humor. Keep your sense of humor.  Promote laughter with your children.

i is for imagination. Be creative and play with your children.  Make up  stories or songs when you read to your      

children.

J is for justice. Be fair, and insist that they be fair.

k is for knowing your children’s friends and their parents as well as their teachers.

l is for listening. Listen to your children.  It will teach them how to listen to others, and their thoughts will give you

insight.

M is for morals. Be sure that your own standard of conduct is sound.

n is for nO. Use it and mean it.

O is for outdoors. Provide as much outdoor activity as possible.

P is for pressure. reduce the pressure on your children, but insist that they maintain high standards.

Q is for questions. Pay close attention to these and give simple answers unless they demand more.

R is for respect. Show respect, teach respect, and earn respect.

s is for source of strength. Share your faith or beliefs with your children. Faith can be their port in the storms of 

later life.

t is for togetherness. Have designated time to be together as a family, but know when to let go.

u is for uniqueness. Understand the uniqueness of each child, and let that child be who he or she is.

V is for voice. Tone of voice can convey more to a child than the words spoken.

W is for word. Keep your word.  Promises broken destroy trust.

X is for eXamine. Examine constantly, and be aware.

Y is for you. Take care of yourself mentally, physically, and spiritually.  A happy parent helps a child to be happy.

z is for zowie! Who would have thought that they would grow up so quickly?

Labor Day gives me an opportunity to list the occupations I tried prior to entering the seminary:

- I used to work in an orange juice factory, until I got canned.

- I used to be a lumberjack, but I just couldn’t hack it.

- I used to be a tailor, but I just wasn’t suited for it.

- I used to work in a muffler factory until I got exhausted.

- I used to be a barber, but I just couldn’t cut it.

- I used to be a deli-worker, but I couldn’t cut the mustard.

- I used to be a math teacher, but I had too many problems.

Stay safe. Stay optimistic. Stay healthy!
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2020/2021 Religious education Registration

and calling all Volunteers!
Registration is still open! Please get your forms in as soon as possible so we can gather

resources. Remember the form on the website is for both at home and in class

registration. sacrament registration forms are separate. They can be mailed back or

dropped off in the kiosk in the church or mailed to the Parish Office. We ask that you

please register as soon as possible so we can finalize the plan for this year.

iMPORtant - tHeRe Will Be a PaRent Meeting On sePteMBeR 14, 15, anD 16 at 5:00 PM in tHe

cHuRcH.  all PaRents OF at HOMe anD in class FORMatiOn aRe askeD tO attenD One OF tHe

tHRee OFFeReD sessiOns. tHank YOu!

We are still in need of many volunteers. Several catechists are desperately needed. We also need door and hall

monitors, especially for arrival. We ask tHat YOu Please PRaYeRFullY cOnsiDeR HelPing Out tHis

YeaR. anY tiMe YOu can OFFeR tHe PROgRaM Will Be gReatlY aPPReciateD. We will need several

more catechists as well as many door monitors. Together we can lift up our children and provide an faith-filled

and fun experience this year! Please contact Jodi, Betty, or Joanna at the Parish Office at 734-420-0288 to

volunteer. 
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Women's Book

club

Because we are still

coping with a global

Pandemic, we have decided not to meet

for Book Club in the Fall. We hope to

resume on January 21, 2021 at 7:00 PM,

We will discuss the book we had planned

for last March. That book is “Small Great

Things” by Jodi Picoult. On February 18 at

7:00 PM, we will discuss last April’s book

“The Giver of Stars” by Jojo Moyes. We

look forward to seeing everyone in the

new year. Please stay safe and may God

watch over all of us in this difficult time.

saint kenneth afternoon Book club - 

Next Meeting - September 9,  2020

The Saint Kenneth Afternoon Book Club meets in

the Saint Aidan room on the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 1:30

PM and runs to approximately 3:30 PM. Women and men of all ages

are welcome. Participants are asked to bring their own beverages.

Moderators for the books selected each month rotate and provide a

light snack. The next meeting will be held on Wednesday, September

9th. Lorry  Wygonik will be the moderator, leading the discussion of

"Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone" by J. K. rowling.  Study

questions may be found at: https://galesburglibrary.org/a/

wp-content/uploads/2013/10/HarryPotterSorcerersStone.pdf

We will be social distancing and meeting outside on the church

grounds. Please bring a lawn or folding chair, a face mask, and your

own beverage.

a Heartfelt invitation from saint kenneth...
Do you have a spouse, a friend, a relative, a neighbor, a colleague, or a team mate who might be interested

in becoming a member of our Catholic Faith community? Or who you think should be a member of our Catholic

Faith community?  Now is the time to INVITE that person to come to a gathering to learn about what is takes to

become “one of us” on September 22 at 7:00 PM in a socially distant manner.

This process, known as the r.C.I.A., includes individuals who have never been baptized, and who have been

baptized in another Christian community, and who have been baptized as Catholic but never celebrated Eucharist

or Confirmation. Most of us know someone who has questioned something about what is it means to be Catholic. 

Those people are be waiting to be INVITED by you to take the next step in their faith. Encourage them to contact

Fr. Tom at padretom@stkenneth.org or call the Parish Office for more information. Or even better, do it for them.
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Please pray for...

Women’s spirituality group

As we move into our 13th season for the Women’s Spirituality Group led by Sr. Arlene Kosmatka OP, we will

continue to meet on the 3rd Friday of the month at 11:00 AM. We have found the ZOOM format workable for the

majority of our participants and until we can meet again in person we will have virtual meetings. To be sure that

you are receiving the link for the meetings, please contact rebecca Viola who coordinates our communication.

rebecca’s email is: rv3@sbcglobal.net. Our September meeting will be the 3rd Friday, September 18th at 11:00 AM

via ZOOM. 

The purpose of the Women’s Spirituality Group to provide women with a communal setting to support each other

on our spiritual journey. We use a resource such as a contemporary author to provide us with a catalyst for

discussion. This fall we will use mystic Caryll Houselander’s book “The reed of God”. Please order the book on your

own and read Part One; Emptiness, Fiat, Advent, Pastoral. Houselander is a modern-day mystic who explores the

life of Mary as a model for Christian living. All women are welcome to join our enlightening discussions. 

Peace and Love, Sr.  Arlene

the saint Vincent DePaul clothing Drive will be the weekend

of september 12th and 13th. there will be a large storage

container located in our parking lot just beyond the social

hall/parish office to accept your donations. Please contact

the Parish Office if you have questions. thank you for your

continued generosity!


